


Vaic has reuolutionized High-End by desi-

gning new triodes capable of

creating significant improuements with res-

pect to those already in existence.

The weakest point for the traditional trio-

de amplifier in the past was simply

it is limited power and the critical speaker matching to

achieue a modest dynamic capacity. The strong point was

its pure timbre. The incorporation of aduanced military technology,

a modern factory, the use of expert tecbnicians and macbinery

exclusiuely buih under Vaic specifications, has made possible the

production of futuristic tubes with such aduanced characteristics tbat a

redefinition of listening parameters has happened. Consequently, most

manuals used for tube amplification mwst be reuised. Vaic's new, patented

cathode awtomatically makes obsolete all old projects for triodes designed in

Model 528 Stereo
Model .328 Stere.o

the 1930's and L940's. As a result, sche-

matic diagrams using old tubes from this

era cannot compete with either Vaic tubes

or their specially designed circuits. It fol-
lows that our construction technology is

as refined as the parameters for its use.

Model 528-SE Mono
Model 328-SE Mono



After deueloping these aduanced twbes and not finding adequate circuits to

aPPly them to, Vaic had to deuelop and fine-tune the new design methodo-

logy and bwild amplifiers to get the dynamics our tubes cowld actually pro-

duce. The result is the first amplifier with the trademark Vaic High-End; it
is equipped with the AVVT 5208 tube, deueloped exclusiuely for
our VAIC amplifiers. By not costcutting, euery component

used, inclwding our uruque output transformers in litzwire

techniqwe selected specifically for this circuit and tube, was able to Phono-Modul

amplifier that measures 30 static'Watts in our laboratories and has a range

of dynamic peaks unheard of before in hi-fi. The Model

528 amplifier is exclusiuly made and designed

in Vicenza-Italy has stainless steel dn gorgeous

looking dark siluer rhodium colored canistas.

Any negatiue feedback has been auoided and

the result is a liquid mwsical

yet newtral sound. First

reuiewed in

TAS # 106 and

got a S-star rating as

amplification.

prouide the maximum potential in sound dynamics. Model 528 is an

# 109 the Model Vaic 528

current state of the art in
3OOB- PSE



Specifications

Class of Operation Single Ended

Class A

e8
Negative feedback OdB

15 Hz - 40 kHz

2 x 15 \ilan
undistored

Single Ended

Class A
P. Single Ended

Class A
Single Ended P. Single Ended

ClassA attrrO 
,,,,,,,,,

0dB

40

Frequency range

7 -200Wxt 7 - 2,50'Watt 7 - 300 Watt

45 Hz - 22kHz 35 Hz - 28 kHz 32Hz - 28 kHz

Parallel Single Ended

Class A

odB odB

Output Power

1588550
2 x 25 \ilatt
undistored

2 x 30 Vatt
undistored

2 x 25 \ilatt
undistored

Dimensions 51 x 4L x24 51 x 41. x24

Impedance 40

Recommended power 7 - 1.20'Watt

38 Hz - 28 kHz

20 \fatt
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30 Vatt


